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3. Each question carries One mark. There is negative marking of 0,33 for €ach wrong
ahswer.

" 
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. provided thereon.
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You may take the Question Papet after the examinations is over.

6. No additional sheet will be provided. Rough work can be done in the Question paper
itself
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PART.A

Rese&rch Methodolog/ (35 Ma*s)

1. Observe statements I and II below and answel accordingly'
Statcment I: An argumed is valid if it v{ould be inconsistent fol all its premises to be

true aDd its conclusion to be tue.
Statement II: An argument is valid if it has no counterexample, that is, a possible , .

. situation that makes all the premises true and the conclusion false.

2. Observe the statement below and decide which type it belongs to.
Statement: It is sunny in Delhi. If it is sunny in Delhi then Deepika will not be

carrying an umbrella. Therefore, Deepika won't be crrryirg atr

umbrella.

B. Strong Inductive argumenl
D. Strong deductive argrrment.

3. lI.a deducttue qlguzel/, the premises are htended to prcvide such suppoi for the
conclusion that, ifthe premises are fue, then it would be 

- 

the conclusion to be

false.

A. inpossible fot
C. probably less likely for

4.' An indrrctive argumett is an algumenf that is intended to be slrong enough that, ifthe
-premises r ere to be true, then it would be 

- 

tbat the conclusion is false.

A. Both th9 statements are true.
C. Only statement tr i5 true

A. lnductive argument
C. Valid deductive argument.

A.less rclevant
C.likzly

B, Only statement I is tlue
D. Neither ofthe statements is tue

B. less likely for
D. most likBly .for

B, simil to ded.uctive stgument such
D. unlikely

5. "A new paradigm is Dot the extension ofthe old paradigr4; it is the " (Kuhn, 1962)

A. nullification ofthe old pamdigm.

B. replication ofthe existing paradigm in another field,
C. reconstruction ofthe old paradign.
D. reconstruction ofthe field ftom new fimdamentals.

6. New theories accoding to KuhD (1977), "emerye ftom old theories and within the matrix
of old b€liefs about the phenomena that the world does 

- 

contain".

B. and should
D. rcquire to

A. and does not
'C. rcveal and
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7. Kuhn (1977) states, "In the mature sciences, the prelude to much discovery and to all
. novel theory is not ignorance, but 

-A. the lack of institutional support."
B. the lack ofboth funding and dght orientation ofpractitioners in the field "
C. the rccognition that tle scientist could Dot break offfiom the tradition he is trained in "

. D. the recognidon that something has gone vrong with existing knowledge and beliefs'"

.. 8. Observe statemeDts I to III below and answer accordingly.
I . stut"ment I; Lexical futrctionat grammar (LFG) is a constraint-based grammar

ftamework
Statement II; Systemic functional grammar (SFG) is an approach to linguistics

Statement m: Ilead-atriYen phrase structure gramnar (HPSG) is a highly
lexicalized, constraint-based grammar

. A. I and II are true statements, IlI is false B. I and III are true statements, II is false

C. All statements are true

9. Intrinsic plagiarism amlysis aims at

D- All statements are false

A. identifuing plagiarised portions ofdocuments' intemal text with the corresponding

source

. B. Describing a scenario \rfiere the source does not need to be identified.
' C. Both A and B.

: D. Neither A nor B.

10. Expelimentally based approaches to data-collection attempted to replace personal

introspection data include 

-.
. A. forced-choice questiormaires and open-ended Interviews
B. subject perfomanoe tasks and appropriate response methodology

C. Both A and B
D. Neither A nor B

. 1 I . In the Hlpothesis-driven research commonly used in'the investigation of linguistic

diversity, 

-.A. data collection is driveu by the need to test the predictions of formal hlpotheses

B. data collection is necessarily a requirement for hlpotheses formulation.
' C, data collection is carried out in a fixed time period

- D, data collection is done using attested questioffnircs such as tJIe Lingua Descriptive
' Studies Questionnaire

12. A t€st which accwately tests the underlying trait or ability as hlpothesized by a language

leaming theory exhibits 

-.
A. Construct Validity
C. Face Validity

B. Content Validity
D. Cdtedon-Related Validity
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13. From choices (a)-(e) provided below, identifi the subfields of linguistics thai Linguistic

Archaeology draws assumptions and evidenc.e from: (a) historical-comparative

linguisticsto) [nguistic palaeontologg (c) sociolinguistics; (d)

glottochronolo gyllexicostatistics; (e) philology.

14. Obsorve statements I and II below and answer accordingly'

Statement I: Historical linguistics is the diacbronic study of linguistic change'

Statement II: Histodcal-comparative linguistics is concemed with prehistoric

inferences tliat can be drawn ftom comparison of shared forms of
related languages.

A. A1l except (c)
C. All except (e)

A. Both tle statemeDts are tru9.
C. ODly statement 2 is true

A. Regional variation
C. Stratifi cational variation

A. Both (i) and (ii) are true.
C. Only (i) is true.

A, Absolute universals
C, Non-implicational universals

A. Uuestricteduniversal
C. Iruplicational universal

B. All except O) atrd (c)
D. All ofthe choices ((a) to (e))'

B. Only statement I is tme
D. Neither ofthe statements is tue

B. Neither (i) nor (ii) is true.
D. Only (ii) is true

B. Implicational universals
D. Unidirectional universals

15. ln ten$ of sociolinguistic distributioo, the form "Whatcha doing'?" (for "What are you

doing?') is an example of which ofthe following types of variation?

B. Social variation
f)- Contextual variation.

16. Labov's study of Philadelphia speech provides the following conclusions (Southworth,

2005):

(i) Ongoing li-oguistic changes reflect nonconformity to established socialnorms and arise
;in the social milieu that most corrunonly defies those norms".

. (ii) Linsuistic changes "caryrct be pfenenlized to the wider coDmunity by those who

<tisplay ihe symbots ofnonconfonnity in a larger pattem ofupward social mobility"'

1 7. The statemeDt "if a language has prop€rty P, the! it has property Q" relates to

18. A language univer s3ir's ststement "For dl x, ifx is a langrage, x has Fopertv P" refeN to

aJarl't

Statistical univelsal
Non-implicational universal

B.
D.
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i9. In lhguistic typology, a "tue rmiversal" rcfels to 

-'A. a principle that holds generally as a matter of historical accidents in attested languages'

B, a principle that explains about the genetic classification of languages 
- .

C. a'p.incipte tnat explains about the stucture of the simple sent€nce and its constituents

in languages ofthe world.
O. a principtJftat lolds as a matter of biological necessity and belongs to UG'

20. A proposition X is a 

- 

ofanother Fopositioo Y if it is impossible for both X&Y to
be tlue at the same time and ofthe same circumstances.
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21. The principle of compositionality stares that 

-,A. every seBtence is composed of words

B. every word is composed of morphemes

C. the meaning ofa complex expression is a function oftlp meanings ofits constituents

and the manner in which they are combined

D. every word can be decomposed into a set of 
^ttribute-vqlue 

paits

22. Consfuctional.approaches to grammar argue that there are generalizations about thematic

rcles that arc nolassociated with particular lexical items but with 

- 

conliguratioos'

B. shuctural
D. hierarchical

23- According to BetuandR'rsstr.ll delinite descrwons-

A. refer to individuals
C. do not rcf€r

24. Accoding to Grc E CaJjrson bare plarub refer to-.

A. kinds
C. sets of iodividuals

B. Contradiction
D. Hlpemym

B. refer to plurality ofindividuals
D. refer to sets of individuals

B. individuals
D. properties '

A. Synorym
C. Anton).rn

A. semantic
C. grammatical

25, Sel inte$ection rclates to 

-A. disjunction B. conjunction C. implication D. negation

26. Each row in a truth-tcble referc to

A. an assignment of values to variablec B. a world-time pair
C. a set of a,ssigments of values to variables D. a possible world
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27. Which oftbe followiDg constuctiotrs is aifoctiva?

A. Leliers she is htelligent.
B. I aJsr,me that he will arrive tomorrow'

C. I realited that he was aiming at me'

D.l concluded rhalphe was the dchest woman in her village'

28. 

- 

is a term for a language which can be used for describing itself o! any other

language.

A. Metalanguage B. Metathesis C. Faalanguage D. MetaPhor

30. A lilguistic area, implies

29. According io stewa (i968), a ,classical' language has the following properties 

--.A. StandardizatiotL Autonomy, Histodcity and Vitality
B. Statrdadization Literacy, Historicity and Vitality
C. StandardizatioD, Autonomy, Histodcity aod Domain c€ntricity

D. Vitality, Autonomy, Historicity and Domain centricity
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A. Identifiable geographical boundaries of a langrage family

B. SDecific linguistic aeahres demarcating language families

C. Sitareil lbguistic features within a tanguage family

D. Shared linguistic features acrcss language families

Instruction fbr Questions 31-35: Match items in column A with those in column B and

choose an answer each ftom the giveo codes.

31. A
' (a) Caetens Wibus

b) inter olil
(c\ De notto
(d) Fade de nie6

B
(i) siarting ftom the beginning
(ii) all else unchanged
(iii) for watrt of a better altemative
(iv) among other drings

B
(i) Telegraphic speech
(ii) Sociai Interactionalist
(iii) Doubling of syllables
(iv) Speech enors

Corles:
(&)

A. (in)
B. (,")
c.(iii)
D. (iD

(d)
(rv)
(ii)
(w)
(iv)

o)
(1)

(iiD
(D
(rv)

(c)
(iD
(i)
(iD
(t

A
(a) Reduplicative babbling
(b) Delaion offirnction words
(c) Care-giver sPeech

(d) Language productiou
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Codes:
(r)

A. (iii)
B. (i")
c. (in)
D. (iD

(b)
(D
(iii)
(t
(o

A
(a) Lexical PhonologY MorPhologY
(b) Distributed MorPhologY
(c) Whole Word MorPhologY
(d) Limited Access Principle

Codes:
(a) (b) (c)

A. (iii) (D (ii)
B. (iv) (iii) (D

c. (iii) (D Gr)
D. (ir) (iii) (rv)

(a) Morphological anallzer
(b) Root + features
(c) Wodfolms
(d) Genentor

Codes:
(a) (b)

A. (iir) (D
.B. (iv) (iit
c. (iii) (i)
D.(it) (tu)

B
(i) R. Leiber & S. Scalise
(ii) P. Kiparsky & K. P. Mohanan
(iii) M. Halle & A. Marantz
(iv) A. Ford & R. Singh

(c)
(ir)
(r)
(ii)
(t

(d)
(iv)
(ii)
(w)
(w)

(d)
(rv)
(ii)
(rv)
(r)

(d)
(r,
(iD
(ro
(rv)

(c) (d)
(iD (i")
(i) (ii)
(i') (iv)
(t (iu)
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33.

(c)
(ii)
(i)
(iD
(i)

B
(i) Paradign
(ii) Word synthesis
(iii) Morphological generator
(iv) Wordforn

B
(i) 1969
(ii) 1972'
(iiD 1978
(iv) 1976

35. A
(a) The Sociosemantic Natue of Discours€

(b) A Bdef Sketch of Systemic Grarnmar

(c) Systemic Grammar.
(d) English System Netwolks.

Codes:
(a) (b)

A.(iD (r)
B. (iv) (iit)
c. (iit (r)
D. (ir) (iit
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PART-B

. APPfied Linguistics (35 Marks)

36.ln Generative pho \ology A4 B/C 
-D 

does not involve whole-'but-'

A. segments, featues
C. phonemas, allopbones

B. phonemes, segmgnts

D. segments, sounds

37. Conventional generative phonology believes in

A. non-linear naturc ofphonological uits
B, hierarchical mture of phonological units

C. autosegmental nature of phonological units

D. Obsolute slicing h1'Pothesis

38. Most souuds in human languages

A. are consonant souods resulting ftom a blocking/stopping effect on.the air stream

i. 
"o-Ui*" 

tti"f ,topping of aiistream with obstructed release causing some ftiction

C. are protluced orally with the velurn raised

D. are produced with the velum lowered
:

39. The ordered sequence of rules, Rl, ..., Rq applies fi$tlo the 

-of 

a morphologically-- 
;;;;d;;t4 A" .*L"l tt ing tn"t 

"ontains 
no brackets, wilh each nrle applving only

otrce.

A. outermost constituent
B. innermost constitueDt

' C. complex constituent
D. simplest constitueot

40. In the wonls underlined below which one is not a nominalised expression?

A. Crorrr?g makes the man.

B. That is an ancient ,uildltg.
C.Tbe dogis Panting.
D. The pdirt'ng is Picasso's

. 41. Which ofthe fo owilg statemetrts is not tue?

A. D€rivation may cause a change of category'

B. lnflectional alfixes have a regular meaning'

C. Derivational affixes ate nearer to the root than inflectional a{Iixes'

D. Derivation is productive, inflectioa is semi-ploductive'
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42. ldenti! a rclevant statement which holds tue'

A. Borh morphological and syntactic inllections are realized overdy'

il-. rtr".pU"t"'e"a fuection is realized overtly while syntactic inflection may or may not

be overtlY realized.

C. ;yntaiilttflJtt* is realized overtly while morphological inllection may or not be

overdv realized.
D. None of the above statements is true'

. 43. The semantic relationship between ccr and w'ee' is one of

A. have the same sense

C. express distinct senses

45. Tautologies are

46. Plopositions are

.A. possible workls
C. individuals

47- Relations are

. A. sets of individuals
C, sets ofn-tuPles of individuals

A. optimality
C. shong lexicalist

A. alwavs true
c. true under some interpretation and false uoder others
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B. always false
D. none ofthe above

A. slllonymy B. antonymy C. metoqlmy D. meronymy

44. Dowld Trump ar.d the President of USA 

-'B. have the same reference

D. Norc ofthe above

48. The one assumption that differcntiates Chomsky's (1993) "Minimalist program" ftom

Pollock's (1989) "Split-InII H]?othesis" is that

B. sets ofpossible worlds
D. sets of individuals

' B. sets ofpairs of individuals
D. None ofthe above

B. absolute nonleicalist
D- weak lexicalist

A. the latler has argued that the hierarchical order of Agrs and TP may vary-

ii O. i"... p"rtif"t"s an AgrS projection that entels ir*o a checking relationship with

the subject
C. -"otaiig to Cfto-"ty, the ryutactic AgrS projection will dominate the TP-

D. ac-cordin! to Polock, there is no fixed ordedng of AgIS and Ago'

49. The Minirnalist Prcgam postulates a/m 

- 

approach to inflectional morphology'

v-17
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50. Chomsky (1 986) observes that within the Govemment and Binding model, S-structue

has a unique staius in that it is the sole level linking each ofthe other three levels-

A. D-stuctute, PF and LF. B. Movement' PF and LF'

C. Lexicon, PF and LF' , D. D-stuature, Sound and Meaning'

, 51. c L-marks P iff:

, A. o which C-commands p is a lexical head
- B.P is O-marked bY a lexical head

C. P belongs to a lexical category

D. p is not O-marked by a finctional head

52. The fomrulation "A >Y lX Z" repr€sents a sound change condition known as

A. l,oss B. fuiapttxis C. Epenthesis D' Excresence

53. Which among the following advocates for the simplest possible analysis ill language

reconstruction?

A. The principle of economy B. The principle of frequency

C. The pdnciple ofnatulalness D. Occam's Razor

54. 

- 

is a discipline that has come to being with the intemction of Psychology,

t-ingulstics, lrtifi ciat Intelligence and Psycholinguistics.

A. Neuro-science B. PsYchiatrY

. 
C. Natural tanguage processing D. Cognitive science

55. Identiry a conect statement.

A. Frontal lobe is the seat of comprehetrsion of spoken and written language

B. Temporal lobe bears the function of language productioD

C. Ins{i plays a rcle in language production and perception

D. Cerebellum is also called the "small brain"

56. A child diagnosed with peripheral dyslexia would exhibit 

-'A. reading difficutty
B. inability to read pronounceable non-words
C. inability to match visual words to the word's meaning

D. difrculty in matching visual characteristics of letters to a stored memory or the prior

encounters of the letter,

57. Resolution ofpart-of spe€ch ambiguities is an example for 

- 

disanbiguation'

A. Structurdl B. Morphotogical C. Phonological D' Lexical

\'l+



58. SYSTRAN is a '-.
A. Sp€€ch Slnlhesizer
C. Machine translitqation system

59. The Finite State Automata is a/an

A. Abshact computational model

C. Statistical model
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B. Speech Recognizer
D. Machinc translation system.

B. Abstract scientific model
D. Linguistic model

B, Task-based Larguag€ Teaahing

D. Computer-assisted Language T€aching

60. Arl aDproach to second or foreign language education that integrates theoretical and- 
e.piri"at touoautions for good pedagogy wilh a focus on taDgible leamtng outcomes

esptiuuy -ittt tegad to what leamers are able to do with the language is known as

the

A. Assisted Language Teaching

C. Content-based Language T€aching

6l.Awavtoinqeasgtheefficiencyofvocabularyfocusinlanguageleamingisbymaking-'' 
ur" oi 

"p..i"ffy 
a.signed vocabulary lists The four distinguishing vocabulary levels are:

A. ftequency, academic, tecbnical, and bonowed words'

B. hieh-&eq;encv, academic. technical, ard low-frequency words

C. Hil aoa'to*-hequency, academic. technical' and native words'

D. aclademic, technical, borrowed and native words

62. Total physical response method of language teaching is rooted in the notion thal

A. Language leaming should start with undelstanding and then move on topoduation

' il. cofitiig *--Gcative competeica in leamers is the primary goal of language

teaching
C. L"u-i"i it fu"itiuted ifthe leamer discovers what is to be leamed by himself

D. None ofthe above

63. is not one ofthe factors involved in the loss oflanguage diversity'

A. Socio- political influence
B. lntergenerational la[guage hansmission

C, Pe&edage ofsPeake$
D. Domains and functions of use

64. Identifo an inconect statement &om among the following'

A. A speech act is an utt9lance that serves a firnction in communication'
g- ,q. soeech act mieht containjust orrc word

C. 
's-p,i.i-*tt 

*" 
""t 

difficuli m perfonn in a second language since leamers can transfer

tliei. first lunguuge ntles and convontion$ into the second language'

O. Spee"fr acts iicf"de real-life interactions and require not only knowledge ofthe

languag€ but also appropliate use ofthat language'
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65. In theories of code-switching, the Functional Head constraitrt claims that 

-A. one ofthe languages involved in code-switching plays a morc dominant rcle

O. c;e+wit"nin! UJt *een a category and the elements it govems is not grammatical

C ""a"-"Jt 
ltiti it 

""t 
granunaticai between a firnctional head and its complement

i. r-*a aii" t"ia"lti.g ioint, the order of the constitueds must be grammatically conect

in both languages

66.Thedistinctionbetwe€ntheuseofHindi/Un'.you.arrdccp'you.isanexampleof

A. Verbal deixis B' Social deixis

C. Sputia a"i*it D' Temporal deixis

67. 

- 

corpus is enhanced with various kinds of linguistic infomntion

A, Hislodcal B. Raw C' I-eamer D Annotated

68. 

- 

is a strong computational formalism that address€s how to extract graDmatical

relaiions ftom a seotence in a language such as English'

A. Lexical Functional Gradunar -B' Headdriven Phrase Structure Giamma!

C. n"Utiooa O.u-tn* D. Systemic Functional Grammar

69, Contemporary Discourse analysis 

-'A.examirrespanicularsofcomEunicationtbroughethnographicmethodsofpadicipaot-
observation

B. focuses on the emergence of meaning during face-to-face htgractions 
-

' C. pi"tla* a"aited [n;uistic analysds oftexts and their relationships to their context

D. A-ll tbe above.

70. Systemic Functional Grammar pays much more attentioD to pragmatics and .-'

A. formal semantics B' lexical semantics

C. discourse semantics D. wordgrammar
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